S, C. A. Cabinet Has
Retreat To Discuss
Campus Problems

Educators And
Clergymen To
Speak In .June
Snyder , President-e lect Of
Northwest ern To Deliver
Commenceme nt Address

Several outstanding educators and
clergymen from all parts of the country will take part in this year's Commencement program , the . plans for
which are rapidly being completed.
Included-among the speakers are Dr.
Franklyn Bliss Snyder , president-elect
of Northwestern University, Dr. Marston Morse, Professor of Mathematics
at the Institute of Advanced Study,
Princeton, New Jersey, Dr. Charles
Nathaniel Arbuckle , pastor of the
¦First Church, Newton, Mass., and Dr.
Joseph Chan dler Bobbins, Foreign
Secretary of the American Baptist
Foreign Mission Society.
' Dr. Snyder will deliver the commencement address at the Commencement exercises on Monday, June 19,
Dr . Snyder was graduated from Beloit College and Harvard University.
He was lecturer in English at Dartmouth College, University of Toronto,
and the University of California. For
many years he was Professor of English at Northwestern University and
served as Dean of the Graduate
School and as vice president and Dean
of Faculties at the university. He is
at the present time the President-elect
of Northwestern. Dr. Snyder has 'been
the author of many books including
"The English of Business," "The Life
of . Robert Burns," and collaborated
with R. G. Martin in editing "A Book
pf American Literature," a book
which was used for many years at
_ . .'
" '.....
.
.Colby.
Dr. Bobbins, who will deliver the
Boardman . Sermon, is prohably the
most outstanding authority on the life
of George Dana Boardman in ' the
country. For the past several years
he has been at Colby and in Burma
.

.

(Continued on page 4)

Alumni Council
Nominates Six Grads
For Board Of Trustees
Six Colby alumni have been nominated for the two positions as alumni
representatives on the Colby board of
trustees. Ballots are being mailed this
week by the Colby Alumni council.
The trustee nominees are;'

Ar th ur F. Bickmore, '16, lawyer,

Boston; Roy M. Hayes, '18, principal
of Ricker Junior college , Houlton;
Charles J. Keppol, '13, headmaster of
Tome School, Port Deposit , Md.; Leslie F. Murch , '15, professor of physics,
Dartmouth college ; Nathan Russell
Patterson , '11, president, Patterson
Steel Co., Tulsa , Okla. ; Chester H.
Sturtev ant , '92, president, Livermore
Falls Trust Co., Livermore Falls.
Tho, Council has also nominated tho
following" alumni for four places on
tho 'Alumni Council : Princo 'A. Drummond , '15, banker , Waterville; Philip
W. Hussey, '18, structural steel manufactur er , North Berwick; H. Chesterfield Harden , '21, lawyer, Waterville ;
Robert E. Owen , '14-, private school
principal , ' IVassalboro ; Burton E.
Sma l l , '10, insuran ce business; Boston; Russell M. Squire , '25,, merchant,
Waterville; Edward G. Stacy, '11,
realtor, Winch ester , Mass. ; Allan, J.
Stin'chfield , '29 , physician, Skowhegan; Harold R, Stone, '21, b anker ,
Belfast; JoHn-P; Tilton , '28 , professor,
Tufts College , Mass.
;, For a vacancy on the ,Athletic Council, tho following three alumni havo
boon nominated: Harold' W. ICiinball,
': 11, merchant , 'W«tGrv ino; ' 'Dori'i6I ' .iT.
Shanahan , '28, insurance, Au gusta ;
Julius Green Sussman , '19, business,
' ¦'
Augusta.

Cam pus Politics And Leadershi p By Few Attack
At Good Will Meetin g
The Student Christian Association
Spring Cabinet Retreat took place on
Tuesday, May 23, at the Good Will
Pines. The cabinet, with Professor
Newman, and a few friends, left from
Foss Hall at 2:00 o'clock, and returned in the evening. Ernest M arriner
of the conference committee, was in
charge of transportation. The group
mapped out a program of activities
for the coniing year.
Those present were : Mary Hitchcock, Doi-is Russell, Nannabelle Gray,
Marilyn Ireland , Joanna MeMurtry,
Hannah Putnam , . Marion • 'McArdle,
Helen Guptill, Geraldine Stefko, Professor Newman, Flint Taylor, Ernest
Marriner , Harley Bubar, Benon Topalian , Conrad Swift, John Foster, John
Lowell, and Gordon Jones.
In the afternoon discussions were
led by Helen Guptill and' Conrad Swift
concerning the present problems on
our campus. Those, most prevalent
seem to be: dirty campus politics, top
(Continued on page 4)

Majority Not In
Favor Of Hitler
Surprise Banquet
Women 's Athletic Directo r Seger Believes

Fr ed Warin g Writes Song For W.A.A. Honors Miss
Colby; To Be Introduc ed At I Van Norman With
Recognition Day Assembl y j
The premiers of a new Colbysong written for this college fcy no
less a personage than F*ed Waring
-will be a feature of Reco gnition
Day Joi nt Assembly in the Alumnae
Building next Friday morning. The
story beh ind the writing of it will
be given at thit time , and the student body will have tiie char.ee to
consider its adoption as one of the
official Colby football songs.

ECHO Elects
20 Officers In
Lower Brackets
To Announce Senior
Positions In Recognition
Day.' Assembly On Friday

Associate and assistant editors, and
associate and assistant business managers, of the - ECHO ' for next year
were- elected at meetings held ' Tuesday /and '.Thursday Of last week under
the procedure . set forth for each
bracket "by. the amendment to the
constitution. . Because it proved impassible- for all ^members of the conani.ittee.vto -.elect-.the editor, managing*
editor,- and..sports ;. editor to. meet
earlier this week these officers will not
be" anno-unced until the Recognition
Bob Gfeason , Perley Rey- day assembly on Friday.
Elmer ; . Baxter, ,Edward Quarringnolds , Cecil Hutchinson
ton., Hartley Bather, Prudence Piper,
Willetta-McGrath, and -Ruth ' Roberts
Bands Play For Affairs
were named-associate editors. Josepli
The Lambda Chi Alpha , Delta Up- Freme was elected associate sports
silon, and Zeta Psi fraternities held editor. All these - students , .will be
thei_v J a<nmml-~springw^
J ^M9i^^^^^^
^U^^>^r^
^^'
¦
night.
> Associate business managers will be
The Lambda. Chi's , danced to the Richard. Thayer and Paul Sheldon.
smooth' music of Bob "Gleason and his ; In the sophomore brackets the .''elecorchestra at the Lakewood Country toral 'groups named Samuel Warren;
Club, in Skowhegan. The chaperones Roger Perlrins,'JMiltbn . Hanrilt, Fredwere Mr. and Mrs. Addison Pond, erick ' Sargent and John Thomas as
Professor and Mrs. Gilbert F. .LoeTiS; men's-,:,;assistant . editors. Women's
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. McCoy, Miss assistant > editors will not be named
Edna Worzel, Mr. Bradford Hutchins, until next fall due to the lack of time
to try but ' all interested candidates,
and Mrs. Philip Hall. "
, Perley. Reynolds and his band enter- Harold . Seaman • and Beniah Harding
tained the Delta Upsilon fraternity at were advanced as assistant sports edithe Waterville Country. Club; • The tors. Emmanuel Frucht was named
patrons and patronesses were Prof es- feature 'writer tinder 'the authority to
sor and Mrs. Lester F. Weeks, Profes- create :special officers.
Gordon Richardson,' Walter Emery,
sor and Mrs. Richard ; J; Lotigee; Mr.
Darpld Hocking were named foT
andPhilip Either and Miss Marj orie Duffy.
the
assistant
business managers posiThe Zeta Psi fraternity danced at
tions.
the Lake Shore hotel iii Belgrade.
Cecil Hutchinson furnished the music.
The patrons and patronesses were
Professor and Mrs. Elmer C. Warren, Mr. Arthur W. Seepe and Miss
Virginia M. Swallow.
All three dances were well attended
Students who will take Class Day
by members, alumni and representaparts
for Commencement were elected
tives from other fraternities.
in senior class meeting last Thursday.
Another ballot is still necessary , for
the Condon Medal and a.class meeting soon will vote on- this and other
matters, Leland Burrill and Nathanael
Guptill are the two seniors still , remaining on the Condon Modal ballot.
! Class Day parts of the class of 1989
' The provisions of the petition for are Bernerd Bux-bank, marshal ; Donna
reform of hour exams scheduling are deRochemont, jprayer; , Najfchanael
quite reasonable and stand- 1 . a .good Gu p till , orati on; Ernestine Wils on ,
chance of being approved , Dean poem j Evelyn Short, ode; Robert Ganders , and ; Sally,, Al d rich ,' awarding of
Ern e st C..Harr ier said last night.,
The petition, sent to the faculty-by honors ; Violet "Hamilton i. parting adthe Student Council , will bo discussed dress; and Albert Hunter , presiding
an d acted upon at the June meeting ofn<scr.
of the college faculty, it was dis¦
closed today.
;
If the petition receives favorable V erein Etile nspiegel Has
action , ii; will go into effect next fall. Picnic At China Lak e
Fr om th en on , students will bo insured of ample i warning of hour ex- i Saturday afternoon , May 20, the
¦
aminations and will have : oppportunity Cqlby German club, Veroln Eulohto avoid several exams on . the . same spjagel . at . the instigation of Mr. How'
'
day, throu gh a system of!'suporvise
¦ d arci iRomft-n, the faculty adviaor ^
. ' ., '. . .,. .. .. picnic at: China lake. "Some, wont liy
scheduling. . ...

LCA, DU And Zetes
Hold Spring Dances

Seniors Elect Pot
Class Day Parts

Dean Marriner Sees
Hour Exam Petition
As Reasonable

bicycle," acj fnej ;Vvent on -liorses^ ' and
A mooting of the Fraternity, Em- some,went in , ci\talEach member took
bassy" -: Committee was hold ,tjiis; after- hia^ b^n ' -jslipBjQri, '- '; Trah spori^lon 'was
noon in .Dean Marrinor 's offlcoito tallcj Cared for Tiy 'Josepli JBeoh ,; but the;sucover plans, dates, and leaders, fop! cos3 . of the
of ;picnic was dtio to;¦^thb Jin1040 , and to get arrangements for! ^onv ity
Mv. .Ecmiiah a-id jthcoffood
';. .": , J ha't uw d" codp oratlon ' o^
tho comin g year underway, ''

Feted In Honor Of Her
Seventeen Years Of Service
Miss Corinne B. Van Norman was
honored for her seventeen years of
service in Colby 's athletic department
at a banquet given for her by the. W.
A. A. on May 19. The banquet was a
surprise for Miss Van . Norman and
everyone paid tribute to, her faithfulness and her accomplishments- .
• Miss Lena Walmsley,; the athletic
adviser fox the women at Bates, and
Miss Lengyel, the athletic director at
Maine were both guests. Each spoke
a few minutes of their friendship with
Miss Van Norman and' the obstacles
that she has overcome in her service
for Colby.
Professor Gilbert F.,: Loebs spoke
for the faculty in honoring Miss Van
Norman. He spoke of her faithfulness to the college during her long
period of service , and of the high
ideals she set fox her department.
She has worked for progress in spite
(Continued on page 4)

Art Class Exhibits
Part Of Yeat^s Work
Pastel , Charcoal , Clay/
Watercolo r , Plastics Aind
Pencil Amon g Media Used

Gerhart H. Seger Say s In Last Lecture That Free Vote
Would JReveal Opposition
The last talk in the Colby lecture
series, "Democracy versus Dictatox*ship," was; delivered by Dr. Gerhart
H. Seger last Monday . evening in .the
First Baptist church to an. assemblage
of students, professors, and townspeople. Professor W. J. Wilkinson
of the History department, in introducing Dr. Seger, told'how the former member of the Reichstag had served his native land.
When Dr. Seger began his speech ,
he emphasized that he was "not .
speaking against Germany, but about
Germany." He said, howe-ver, that he had no doubt'that if there were a free
election today,. Hitler would not receive a majority vote. He described
Hitler's affiliation with the rise of the
National Socialist party of Germany.
As one of the good, qualities of "der
Fuehrer," Dr. Seger said that Hitler
believes heartily everything he says.
The speaker went on to say -that
Hitler built up his movement by capitalizing not only on the fact that the
people had developed a national sentiment after the World War, but also
on the ground that the people had hecome anti-democratic. It was the increasing depression that caused the
National Socialist movement to grow.
Nevertheless, Dr. Seger proved that
when Hitler assumed power, two- ^
thirds of the German people were'
against him. The Nazi majority s in
¦
(Continued on page 4)
;.(

The work of the art class was exhibited-- Friday afternoon at ;a tea
given by Miss Muriel Robinson for
students, faculty, and friends. The
work exhibited was excellent, considr eri»gi^Jk^
art class: ihad not had previous experience in art. ' ' ..'
.'. ' - . . ' . . - • ' .
! A variety of media was used, including pastel, charcoal, conte crayon,
pencil, watercolor , clay and plastic
modeling, showing the versatility ' of
the students.
Plans are fast being completed for
The exhibition was - large and con- the annual Camera club trip to Bar
tained work by the following students : Harbor and Mt. Desert Island, SaturNannabelle Gray, Ruth Gould , Olive day and Sunday, May 27-28. Over
Pullen, Mortimer Lenk, Hugh Kirk- thirty men and women have already
wood, Alice Weston, Constance signed up to go on the trip with
Averill, and Victor Lebednik.
• Much;; credit is due Miss Muriel Machaon Stevens, and more will probably do so before Saturday. ,
Robinson for instituting this volunAt one in the afternoon on Saturtary art course at Colby/ The class day the cai*s -will leave the Alumnae
has met regularly several times a Building and proceed to Bangor where
week since last October. Miss Robin- the club will stop at the public lison, who is well known ,as a n arti st , lion which includes about 35 prints
is. a very competent teacher^ having brary to view a photographic exhibistudied at the Boston Museum School, by members of the Colby
Camera
the New York School of Fine Arts, the Club. The tout* will then move to
Art Stu de nt si League , and ¦ privately Sieur de Mont Spring before supper
with Joseph Cummings Chase, Jonas at the Hotel Belmont
in Bar Harbor.
Lie, and Marlarid Stone. ' The exhibi- After supper the club
will drive to the
tion will be given this week in the summit of Mt. Cadillac
to view and
! ' .- . :library, ' !
picture the sunset from that vantage

Thirty Plan To r
Take Camera Club
Trip To Bar Harbor

'

"
4

,

point.
'
Sunday morning breakfast will be
served at tho Hotel Belmont and at
nine the group will climb Newport
mountain by way of the Precipice
. '¦'. At Forum on Sunday evening, Rev. Trail, down YJa The Bowl, tip .the Bee ' .
Harold 0. Motzner j read ..Thornton. Hive, and down to the highway and
Wil der 's play, "Our Town;" The , scene Sandy Beach. At that seashore spot
is laid in Grovei-s corners, New . Hamp- lunch will be prepared in the out-oC- <
shire. The play, dramatizes the lives doors and the more daring will _lnd r
of two young people] Emily Webb and time to take a quick dip in the ocean.
Aft or tho lunch the tour will bo op- *
G e orge Gi bbs, wh ose pa ths cross in
early childhood and j later are united, tion al wit h the Thun d er Hole , The .
In the last act we meet Emily;talking Bub b le , brea k ers, rock , sh ore an d surf
with the .dead whom she lias joined in all possibilities for picture taking. Tho >
the cemetery. She decides , ' af ter party will return in tho early evening.
Those goin g on th e tri p aro : '
watching the actions of the people ori
Moo Kl.nvnna
Plnn ^ nv *•"
— "W/Tnl-tMac
Stevens, TiUli
earth that- they really don't binderEllis
Mott , Eleanor
'
,,¦',' '
Mitchell, Ra y Kozon , Jack, Kitchen , • '
stand much.
James ^illiams, Arlene Paino, Homy ''»
Davi d son , John. Foster, Mr. nnc* Mrs. , ,
Joseph C. Smith , Professor , and Mrs.' ,
Schoonb 'erg, William Small ,, Jnclc War^ *
nor , ' Constance Avorill, ' Professor \',
Geor ge Farm outer , Ruth Reod ,', Rob-\''
The now members of; the . Concert crt McDonald ,
Processor and.Mrai ,^
^ d ' (elected for . ij ho';yoar; lf>.3f>- _0 Elmer C.
Boar
Wan-en, Ifrofossoi' Roman; 1 " ;
.
arc - Coriiolius ,;:, ;M6 y^haxi, ":'Fr<idenC Miss Marshall, ' Gloria^ Goelits, - Mary 'to
Sargeht, ^onrnd Sswifii^ H^
Buckner , Bai'barn Kaigh'n ,; Ellnmayio "''. *
nam , : and;, f Ada , ytaj ocour,- /iTKo > ;o_d Nourso , ' Gor_,ldino ' ¦ Stofico,^Gardner ;."1
mombei's;•re-.'dlocted jt b-tlxb -board: aro Gregory, Gor d on Jones , ' Dob-rali ,5
Halsey^roj d^
StilHngs, 'Ruth Jollison ,' Bovoi'ly.'Ma^'^
, •¦-• ¦!• v/ifinj
cor Winsoiy : iinct Npninabollo Gray^ ; * con ,
, . , ¦¦!, ¦> ,.,..•:*•'.__ ,_„;*
'
'
, ip'^
< 'm ' , -i »'*'

Forum Hears Metzner
Read "Our Town"

Concert Board Is
Chosen For Next Year

Wfj t ColbrCtM ' v
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ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Ralph. Delano, '40 ; Ernest Marriner, Jr., '40 ;
Sj en cer Winsor, '40 ; EutTi Gould, '40 ; Ruth Roberts, '41.
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Hartley Either, '41 ; Ralph B. Rowe, Ml; J.
Joseph Freme, '41 ; Elmer Baxter, '41 ; Ed-ward Quarrington, '41 j
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Elections — To Be Or Not

.. .

Just being a bit curious and inquisitive a few
students would like to know if the Student Council plans to conduct elections for next year's class
officers. Maybe it is not fair to ask, but the recogni2ed procedure calls for election this May.
Art Makes Its Debut . . .
Art can be • so impersonal, so detached from its
originator and logical surroundin g atmosphere
that it is often unnoticed: This was true of many
'. of the exhibits at the 5£plTby Xibrary..s .-Of-course,
a few of the • students and several of the faculty
examined every display ; remarks of appreciation ,
denunciation or indifference were made.
This week's exhibit, however, caused a general
stir amon g Colby people. Never was an exhibit
so closely examined—so much discussed. Each
pastel, watercolor, pencil sketch, charcoal drawing and bit of statuary had its admirers. .
Colby was amazed. Universal approbation left
its lips.
Fraternit y Ch eering — Is It Slipp ing?
Tradition for many years past has been that
each fraternity should make the rounds of the
campus and cheer each other fraternity following
the last meeting of the year. So far as the writer
knows no fraternity has ever failed to carry out
this practice. But in the last two years a large
part of the members of each house have failed to
make the rounds. Frequently only a third or half
of the men took it upon themselves to keep up the
friendly custom . As a result cheering has been
desultory and ragged.
The-last fraternity meetings of the year come
next Wednesday night. Why not a little new pep
behind the salute to your fellow Greeks ?
Facult y-Student Picnic . . .
.- '

¦

¦¦ ¦- ,

'

i

The picnic at which students were guests of the
faculty and contended with their hosts in a softball game has been missing from the calendar this
year. Perhaps this was wise since there was considerably less interest in the event last year.
Several suggestions have been made for this
picnic or a similar event in future yeaxs. One is
that it should be the students ' turn to entertain the
faculty. By next year work on Mayflower . Hill
will have progressed to the extent where such an
occasion ' could be mado a work day and the student ' bbdy might carry out some specific proj ect
in the new campus development, There are probably many other ideas. Why not be thinking about
, what could be done next year ? ,
Maine,has its Maine Day with the mayorality
election and a campaign to clean up 1 the campus.
¦Rhode Island State has something similar as do
many other colleges, Why should not Colby make
^
som e ' such day a distinctive part of the college
. calendar 'and a red letter day among the events of
¦'•;
¦ ,
;' \ : r '"
each year'.
, \ ' ; ;. ' - :
.
.
--

First CoWy Art Show Held
Exhibits Disp lay Real Talent

YE GLADIATOR COLUMN
¦

by Emanuel K. Frucht
At' this time of year when we are again confronted
year
it
has
with the . task of choosing courses for next
occurred to me that much, can still be achie-ved in the way
The first, and what is hoped will mediums. "Street Scene" by Nannaof faculty guidance. Many liave been the motives be- be the Annual Colby Art exhibition belle Grey was an unusually welldone
hind the advices- given by faculty advisers, and often very was displayed in the Alumnae Build- pastel whose colors were portrayed in
poor or inadequate information was in hand before such ing last Friday. This was the first a most vibrant manner. Her work
advice was given. There have been those profs who have public showing of the work of the showed great -skill in the handling of
got together to iill each others classes much the way some Art club, and it was a most hearten- the difficult colors which seemed to
of our congressmen do at their "log rolling" activities. ing sign to see so many fine works have a Degas-like effect upon the eye.
Some of the history and Math courses it is said have been exhibited , although the ' members of
Mortimer's Lenk's "Sail Fish" defilled that way. Some profs have advised students to the club did not have too much time serves a small niche of its own in this
take courses which appear as one thing in the catalogue to devote to their various projects exhibition with its almost life-like
and turn out to be-another in the classroorn. Some have this semester- This exhibition did qualities which make up for any minfound Modern Novel, and Journalism that way.
much to convince the many visitors in ute imperfections. His "Mexican SunModern contemporary novel implies novelists of at least the Alumnae Building of the fine,.but day " also evoked , much praise from
the , 20th century. Conrad and Hardy are certainly long too long hidden talent of many of many in. attendance.
The first formal showing has come
since gone. And why shouldn't a novel course cover Colby's students. As a result, it is
American novelists—they have done some good .writing ! hoped that tbe college will soon see and gone, and the Art club can now
Journalism implies a course in the field of journalism the necessity and the practicability of look forward to much finer showings
to enable one to write and recognize the accepted form- having regularly scheduled art classes. if the spirit of help and cooperation ,
in that field' today. Last year there was no text in that A complimentary course ia the his- which marked this year 's work, could
course and this year I understand the text is not journal- tory of art and painting would be be continued in the future. Miss
ism at all, but -writing ie. short stories, poetry, children's quite desirable for those interested Robinson deserves the praise and esstories.
in the evolution of various artistic teem, off all for her fine handling of
and for those who have a the exhibit and her continued action
techniques,
I haven't taken journalism myself, but what I gather
genuine
interest
in painting and art in giving so much of her time to the
from those who have and from the newspaper men on the
Art club this year. It is hoped that
local daily, it is the worst possible preparation for news- in general.
Here and there in the exhibit:— those who are now in the Art club
paper work. They say that the students haven't any idea
what a newspaper plant looks like, let alone how _t func- Alice Weston's five miniature sketches will continue to work as they have
tions! Some instruction on the covering and writing up were remarkable for their unusual in the past, and that this spirit and
of regular news stories would be more in line and be more handling of detail, and yet this detail energy will be able to carry on to
did nothing to detract from the gen- e-ven greater things in the future.
useful to the student (and to the ECHO writers, too).
In the English department there is a tendency to over- eral excellence of each of these five wrong, J frequently am, but as I unemphasize English literature. America has made, and is works. Miss Weston, also did two fine derstand the ruling, the girls must be
making literature ! How much history of the medieval miniature models. One was a , repro- in their respective dormitories at
times does one get from History 13-14! The same of So- duction of a typical "Huck Finn" done either 10 :00 P. M. or 2 :00 A. M.
ciology 1-2—what are the benefits ? There are those in clay and the other was "A Prole- This ruling may 'be very desirable for
courses that are as advertised ! Economics 1-2, Business tariat" modeled in plaster of paris. the girl who wants to stay out dancing
These two works will be remembered
A-d., Chemistry, Geology are just a few of those.
for the detailed effects which she was or something until 2:00 A. M., but
So to you freshmen who are choosing (and what right
able to achieve with her two varied what about the unfortunate girl who
has a junior to speak)—but to you : Beware of misreprewants to be a little conservative and
sentation both, verbal and written. Consult the man who
get in around twelve o'clock? Strange
has taken the courses you have in mind before you finally
as it may seem, there are such girls
sign up again next fall, Full details are not always found
at Colby.
'
in the local catalogue !
'
By-now ,- Gabby Xapique is on his
Little Bobbie
Bender, ought way back to France to spend two
One of the Boys. '40.
to learn to handle either canoes years in military training. Gabby
or women better then he seems came here in Septemb er as an exto be able to. The other day, Bob change student from France, and if
took Carrie Bnrdwood for a canoe ride. his kind is a representation of French
Everything went fine until Bob tried students, it's too bad that we can't
By SPENCER WINSOR
to;turn the craft around , and that was have more of them here. After he
when the difficulty began. Carrie has served his military requirements ,
Headli ne News
tried to get the paddle away from Bob Gabby plans to return to,America to
.; Britain 's King and Queen were greeted in Qu-ebec by to. turn the canoe around for him,
continu e his studies at Columbia Unithe French phrase , "Vive le roi." Perhaps the accent was and Bob didn't want to give it up. versity. I am sure that I can repreforeign the language certainly was, but. the feeling be- Soon, however , they stopped fighting sent a -good part of the student body
for the paddle because both of them in wishing him "Bon Voyage" as well
hind that phrase was genuine. The King returned the
were busy trying to get back into the
greeting with a short speech in the Parisian variety of that canoe which, had dumped them out as luck.
We suggest giving honorable menlanguage, then began a continuous tour of speeches, ban- into the none too warm -water of the
tion to Everett Mitchell for a fine job
quets and visits. It was the news of the royal tour in the lake.
in getting the ghis over the barbed
Huhf It seems that on the nights wire fence on the geology trip Tues"New World" that held the headline news last week.
of the fraternity dances, most of the day. The days of chivalry have not
co-eds have to be either early birds passed away !
Alliance Signed
or nigh t hawks. Of course I may be
Monday, Mussolini and Hitler had ' the heads of• their
respective foreign offices sign a formal military alliance.
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
The axis partners have made considerable ado about this
There will be a business meeting "Shi rts Done As Men Like Them "
new pact. Mussolini has repeatedly made-mentioj i of the for the election of next year 's officers
unity of the 150,000 ,000 people of-th e land stretching of the Men 's Glee Club in the chapel ,
45 Main Street
Tel. 145
from the Baltic Sea to the Indian Ocean. The German 10:00 A. M., Thursday.
newspapers have reiterated this remark and it seems that
the two dictators are trying to make a trade mark of it
under which they may sell the alliance idea to their peoTo Those Intereste d in Summer Employment
ple.
Representatives of Fuller Brush Co. Will be on Campus
Italia ns Don 't Trust Hitler
Thursday, May 25 to> interview students
Both Germany and Italy have pledge d their armed
Social Room, Hedman Hall , 6 P. M. — 8 P. M.
forces to support one another befor e so that the Alliance
arrangement is nothing more than a formal statement of
an existing condition. But there is a new flexibility to
the new treaty, and it is this that is worrying the Italian
people : They feel sure that Mussolini is speaking the'truth
when he says that there are no pro-present problems in
Europe that justify a war, b ut th ey aro n ot so sur e about
Herr Hitler 's intentions.

JOB SMOKE SAYS

TODAY'S HISTORY

Wa t erville Steam Laundr y

CITY JOB PRINT

Another Alliance
While the German-Italian agreement is already signed
tho democratic countries and the U. S. S, R. have not yet
come to terms. Most correspondents , however _elt that
an agreement was near , they gave as reasons the public
opinion of England which demands a strong military alliance with the Soviet Union, the fall of Roumanian and
Polish objections to the . U. S, S. R. after the visit of the
Russian assistant commissar for foreign affairs to those
countries , tho efforts of . Franco to settle the differences
between England and Russia land the continued interest
of' the Russian press pleading for "mutual assistance on
tho principle of reciprocity, "
Renewal of tho Triple En ton to
-Should tho English" and Russians como ,to terms, Franco
without doubt will insprt a military - clause'in her extent
treaty with tho U. S. S. 'R. This will renew ' tlio preWorld War Triple Entente ,which opposed the GormanItalian-Austro-I-Iungarian Triple Alliance of pre-war days,
Soma of the same factors are present now that wore extent at that time, theisqjm o forces are aligned against bach
other , Will history repeat? ;;Andre^^ Maurois- thinks riot;
"There will be no war," lie ' said , ' "until one aide in sure of
' '• '
victory, and today neither side is,"

Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building, Waterville , Me--
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR BARG AINS
10 per cent off on College Seal J eweliy, Pens,
Pencils and Novelties at Reduced Prices
Por tfolio of Campus Photograp hs 25c each

Colby College Bookstore

Room 12

Champlin Hall

PARKS ' DINER

Witt Oyer Bates Ricker Students Meet
Gives Momentary Golby Wometr For
Tennis Play Day
¦
¦\
Lead In Series>
Six girls from Kicker Classical InLop Hersey Battles Mates
To Win By 7-5 Score

stitute took part in a tennis play day
with Colby women on Saturday, May
20. The competitors played in a
"Lop" Hersey battled almost vainly round robin progressive tournament
against his own team as well as the and. played three sets -of the best out
opposition before the Mules could of nine games.
The girls from Ricker -who took part
finally win a -very weird ball game
from a very poor Bobcat last Satur- were Natalie Moore, Jean Edmunds,
day ori Seaverns
Field ; the score Marjorie Hatfield , Pauline Sharp,
¦ ¦
.'
Ruth Bunker, and Winifred Milligan.
7-5. _ ' '
The :' Mules opened the scoring in Each Colby girl played with one of
the. first "canto when Hatch singled , the Richer girls as a partner.
Geraldine Stefko, '41, and Marreached third on an outfield error,
and trotted home on a passed ball "by jori e Hatfield , Ricker, emerged _ as the
0'Sullivan. Not to be outdone in tlie winners of the tournament, and" Helen
miscue department tlie Mules booted Guptill, '39, and Pauline Sharp, Ricktwo costly ones which coupled with er, were the runners-up.
two Bobcat bingles accounted for a
then promptly sacrificed the big lefty
duo of enemy runs.
Hersey singled in the third to start to third. Hatch bounded one to short
the ball rolling and went on to second which was hobbled and Hersey scored
to second.
when Matragrano balked. Eancourt with the former romping
Burrill then singled and Hatch scored
number three.
QUALITY FOOTWEAR
The Bobcat scored three more, two
in
tlie 5th and one in the 6th ,as a reAl waysCorrectl y Style
sult of one single and a trio of Mule
errors.
With Colby on the short end of a
5-4 score g'oing into the seventh, and
_JQ-i__rJn,_r.-----CE30 one man away, Hersey slapped a terPESO--- ,
©
o rific drive into right center field for a
home run to tie up the fracas. Then
for the first time during the afternoon the boys helped the weary
pitcher by pounding ovtt two more
runs to go ahead 7-5.
No further scoring occured as Hersey was afforded better support during the remaining innings. Big sticker for Colby was Hersey^ with a roundtripper and a single in three trips to
the platter.
Matragrano and • J.
¦
'
Thompson
hit
©
well
for the Bobcat.
o

Ei-dicett-Jehnsoi- Shoe
Store

I
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16 Fast Alleys

An noyracment for P respective lawyers

Peabody Law School announces that under authority of the Maine Legislature it is ¦¦¦
now accepting students as candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Laws, which will
at said
tho satisfactory completion of a three year course in law
be conferred upon,
¦
)
•.
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Pastimers Dro p Close
Game To Bates 6-5

MULE-KICKS

By RALPH DELANO

Only Six Lean Years

For tlie first time i_i six years Colby
has at least an outside chance of winning .the singles and . doubles championships in the' State Tournament
to be held at Orono , Thursday. Up
until this year there just wasn't any
question, Colby's hopes were as faint
as the spinster at the boiler-maker's
convention.
_C —
¦ The Team

May 19—Baseball, Northeastern 8,
Col'by 7.
May 18—J. V. Baseball, Kents Hill
2, Colby 1.
May 18—Tennis , New Hampshire
5, Colby 4. • ¦ • :
May IS—Golf , Maine 6, Colby 3. '
May 2 0—Golf , Colby 8, . Bates 1.
May 2 0—Tennis, Oolby '7, Bates 1.
ComingMay 2 6—Baseball , Bowdoin at
Brunswick.
May 2 6—Freshman Track, Deering
High , here.
May 2 7—Baseball , Maine at Waterville.
May 27—Track , Northeastern at
Waterville..

Lord and Pinansky as a doubles
team have won seven out of nine
matches played. Pinansky has also
won seven out of nine in his singles
matches. Lord, playing in No. 1 position, has won half of " his singles. Frederick and Captain Johnny Chase seventeen times at bat for an
average
will also feature as a doubles combi- of .470. Bus Burrill has made
ten hits
nation at Maine.
in twenty-four times at bat for an
1
r
average of .416. "-"Doc Rancourt comes
Big Day
next witli an average of .363, eight
Last Saturday was a Banner Day hits in twenty-two trips to the plate.
for Colby 's athletic crews. The var- Little Joe Slattery has a .307 average
sity baseball outfit beat Bates, the fxnir hits in thirteen times at bat.
tennis squad also took tbe Garnet and
the golf team followed suit in han ding the Bates pill-chasers a licking.
_C —
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A limited number of scholarships available to
¦
college graduates.
47 Mt. Vernon St., Boston . . J|llli |l|k

become a
. ski Sled secretar y
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W. I

Intensive Wi mos. course for
/ * / f $ &/r/ ">fl
college women opens Sept. 5. r~~~ Tzl&( I
Enroll now. Also summer c 'i>ss^giS5*»_»sljr^ I
Shorthand & Typing. InMiHrc.^^^sfgyv' 1 H
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"Where Colby Men Meet "

Ludy, -1 . ' \

;

Pacy, '27

William Levine and Sons
Main Street •
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MON. & TUES., MAY 29-30
Double Feature Program !
Louis Hayward
" '- in. "
"THE DUKE OF
WE ST POINT"

RICKARD dix\ "Z' j f^tm^^^^
JoanFOWTMSE \ * f mS^^^
Call PATRICK K
\ J|
| i
_i
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$10.75

Sport Slacks
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Sport Coats
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Beautiful Theatre
STARTS SAT., MAY 27

)<i$j&£ W

¦

Suils

FRI. & SAT., MAY 26-27
Double Feature Program
The 3 Me-quiteers
In
"THE* NIGHT RIDERS"
Also
"FIGHTING
THOROUGHBREDS"
with
Mary Carlisle
Added !Serial and Popeye

^IMMORTAL l>RAMA?|j f£|r

¦
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Continuous From 1:30
Waterville 's Mos t

Opp osite Colby College
WATERVILLE , - MAINE

Mitchell's Flower Shop

fi

THE NEW

r i-~- -r-i r t l in~l IT —i _ -n- «r -l» »»- » i»«.ii

Near State HouSQ

Tel. Wate-ville, 703

"When you- say it n ith f lowers
, Say it
with 0\m"
144 Main St.

- '¦

Donald R. Michaud's
Esso Servicenter

'

Admits men and women ,

LL.B. Degree conferr ed.

Waterville, Me.

110 Exchange Street , Portland, Maine

SSfS!a _HI<f^S _5% _r*l^ c

v.

A minimum of two years of college work required
for admission.

GENERAL INSURANCE

Address, PEABODY LAW SCHOOL

¦-.

DAY PROGRAM .. . Three Years
EVENING PROGRAM . . . Four Years

Boothby & Harriett Co.
185 Main St.

The program last week featured
the usual features: sports with Hal
Seaman , News with Barbara Skehan
and Fred Ford. The staff pianist, Ada
Vinecour, played two piano selections,
Claude Debussy 's Claire de Lune, and
Cyril Scott's Lotus Land. Both number s' were played in an able fashion.
Each week Miss Vinecour has been
heard fa ithfully in the theme at the
opening and close of the program .
Several times during the year she has
favored with piano selections as a
soloist. The Radio Staff is grateful
to her for such continued service and
support.
And as the next program wiir be
the last for this year—thanks to many
who have been working for Colby
radio broadcasts is in order. Ralph
Delano , the last part of last year , and
the first part of this year, faithfully
wrote the sports column for the Colby
at, The Microphone weekly show. Bob
Ganders, who also wrote his own copy
has added much to the position of
sports commentator during his appearance in that capacity. Fletcher
Eaton, another senior and heard for
over a year in the position of Colby
Newscaster, wrote his news each week
—and many were the complimentary
remarks thereof. -..Ellis- Mott , who has
filled various capacities during the
last two years, also is a senior.
Then there are those who have appeared weekly and will undoubtedly
continue to next year. First" conies
Barbara Skehan, the Colby Co-ed •
Fred Ford , the newscaster ; arid Hal
Seaman—all of whom deserve thanks
and praise.
. ._ .
\
So it is to those who are leaving the
Colby hour , that next week's program
will be dedicated. Dr. Norman Palmer,
adviser to the Colby Radio Staff , is
already meeting with the staff to talk
over' plans for next year, andat:;is;to
be hoped that Colby radio will continue as it has begun successfully.

: flORTHEH5TERII -UhlUERSlfV

.' ;' The Colby baseball team has been a
hitting outfit this year. Here are some
of the batting averages of the
Roundymen, reckoning from state
series encounters only. Vinnie Allan
tops tlie list, getting eight hits in

.

¦
>

r.

,

Bates came from behind yesterday
to become assured of at least a tie
for first place in the series, and pin
Mighty Mites
back the Mule's ears for a 6-5 defeat.
Notice Colby 's midget athletes this Pitcher Bob Malone of the Bobcats
year. The individual star in. track las hurled a steady game and climaxed
been Johnny Daggett ; in tennis, little his career by retaining a clean slate
Charley Lord; in hoclcey, Ray Fortin; in series warfare.
and -pitcher, Joe Slattery has starred
Joe . Slattery pitched effective ball
o;n the baseball nine. " All of them are and had- B*ites well in hand until th.e
.
u'nder the 5 feet 7 inch mark.
fatal seventh. Here, however, the
Bobcat solved his southpaw slants to
Tennis ¦
. . . '• . '
the .- extent of three runs.
•':- .The longest tennis match of -the
The winning marker was garnered
season for Colby was the one Charley in the eighth when Belliveau squeezLord lost to Wilson of New-Hampshire ed Hervey home. ,,
• '
here last week. The count read :
Colby 's runs caine in ; the second ,
2—6, 12—0, 6—3. This New Hamp- fifth and sixth innings, with Rancourt
shire ' set-to was what you might call and Maguire leading the way. .
a "hard-fit fight" all tlie way. Seven
out of nine matches went for threes
SPORTS RESULTS AND COMING
sets. .
EVENTS

Averages

• A standard law course is Ki'ven on a. full daytime schedule, with competent instructors, using the Harvard case method.
Admission to the scliool is limited to those who have completed not less than two
years of college trainiii K, having one-hal t' the credits for a bachelor's degree in a reputable four year college. It is preferred , where possible, that the applicant for admission shall have completed his college course.
The Legal Profession in Maine looks now particularly to the colleges of our state
for a regular but conservative increase in the .membership of the Bai*. To provide .
this reasonable annual increment and to utilize to the best advantage the facilities of
the small law school and to pro-vide classes of a size most suitable for the case method
of instruction , we desire to register approximately fi fteen students in the First Year .
Class this fall. It would be appropriat e if the Maine colleges were uniformly rep re- seated. Our ideal would be attained with three from Bowdoin , three from Bates,
three from Colby, th ree from -tlie Uni-vei'sity o _ Maine, three from Portland Junior
College.
Write for a catalogue.

At The Micro ph one
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LESLIE HOWARD

I

Bernard Shaw's
"PY GMALION!'
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Tuo.-Wed,, May 30-31 H
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B| Two Biff Featureij
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.:. . v "ALEXANDER . ' ' : M
M y
GRAHAM BELL" II
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"CODE OF THE
SECRET SEfcyiCE"
with Ronald Reagan
Thur .-Fvi., Juno 1-2
Two Now Feature*

1
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0
"
STAGE COACH" ¦
¦ '- M
"SWEEPSTAKES
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Plus Selectedi Short Subjec ts
WE D., TH URS., FRI.
MAY 31—JUNE 1-2
2 New Fontureii
Gaiety of youth—'An amazing
revelation of College secrets

also

The Jones Famil y
in

"EVERYBODY'S BABY"

.Wt iMi1

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
MAY 31—JUNE 1
Double Feature Program !
"TR ADE WINDS"
with
Frederic March—-Joan Bennett
also
George O'Brien
in
."RACKETEERS
OF THE RAN GE"

* LEE TRA CYJ^^^
2nd New Hit
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ing B oard are Barbara Kaighn, ,Wil- S. C. A. Cabinet
letta McGrath, ' Ruth Roberts, Jane
(Continued from page 1)
Russell, Russell Birtwistle,. Ralph Delano, John Foster , Donald LaGassey, much leadership ,from,-a small group
r
A tentative schedule of activities Linwood Workman,, and John Hawes. on campus, not enough connection between resident students and commutfor next year was drawn up by the
,
Cler
gymen
Educators
ing
students, too little connection with
' Governing Board of the Outing Club,
religion and church, and not enough
' Tuesday evening. These included
(Continued from page 1)
interest ' with the conditions outside
mountain ami canoe trips in the fall,
facts
about
Boardman
precollecting
of the. college. Conrad Swift asked
skiing and skating parties in the win" this the question, "What puts the religious
paratory
to
writing
a
book
on
ter/and bicycle and canoe trips in .the
quality into our facing' of these probspring. There will also be a general great missionary's life.
Dr . Robbins graduated from New- lems?" He referred to membership' in
meeting ev«ry month. Plans for the
winter carnival were discussed, in- ton Theological Institute and has re- the church as a requirement for a
eluding the date and the possibility ceived doctor of divinity degrees from member in the S. C. A. but this was
Brown,' ' 'University, Acadia, and regarded as not essential. People
of having a three day week-end.
, Donald LaGassey was elected trip Franklin College. For many years he should hold certain beliefs or positions
chairman and John Hawes, Dick was a missionary in the Phillipines about God; they should have wholeNoyes, and Barbara Kaighn were and since 1916 has been the Foreign hearted loyalty to whatever seems
Secretary of the American Baptist worthftil for ' oneself and for all
elected as program committee.
The new memb-ers on the Govern- Foreign Missionary Society. He is the human life.
author of several books including ' Picnic supper • was served in the
"The Appeal of India," and "Follow- Pines at 5 :45, with Joanna McMurtry
in charge of refreshments. Later in
ing the Pioneers. "'
Dr. Marston Morse, who will speak the evening a discussion on "Getting
Dine and Dance
Opp. Stadium
at the class day exercises is a grad- Our Jobs Done," was led by President
We Still Have Your Favo rite '
uate of Colby of the class of 1914, Harley Bubar and vice-president NanLUN CHES and DRINKS
and of Harvard. He is Professor of nabelle Gray. •
The meeting was then closed by a
Mathematics at the Institute of Ad"worship
service led by Reverend H.
A'anced Study at Princeton. The .InHa-ve Your Themes, Book Reports.
C.
Metzner.
is one of
Theses and Notes Expertly Typed stitute of Advanced Study
graduate
schools
the
most
advanced
Special Rate for College Students
Einstein
is
one
of the W. ., A. . A. Honors
country.
in
the
MISS LOUISE M. HIGGIINS
(Continued, from page 1)
professors at this school. Dr. Morse
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Corwas
also
professor
at
Harvard,
Phon« 406
44 Alain St.,
of great obstacles in equipment and
Res. 551-J nell, and Brown. He is a contributor facilities, and has always been an acWATERVILLE , ME.
to many mathematics journals and the tive participant herself in the "sports
Associate Editor of the "American program. Mr. Loebs closed with these
A Local Cleaner
Journal of Mathematics."
:
Th e W aterv ille Dry Cleaners The Baccalaureate sermon will be words
"In the years to follow we wish the
Careful Work
given by Dr. Arbuckle. Eev. Mr. Ar- very best of health .and enjoyment to
"S ervice Which Satisfies"
buclcle is a graduate of Crozier Theo- ¦Miss; Van . Norman and we hope that
(Only the finest products used in our logical Seminary and received a doc- she will always feel that a mart of
tor of divinity degree from Colby in distinction has been carved for her
cleaning process)
1928. He has been pastor of many iii ' the halls 'of Colby college. "We
From 3 Hour Service up
churches throughout the' country and shall always cherish the remembrance
, Tel. 277 62C Temple St. is today the pastor of the First of her association in our department
Church in Newton, Mass; He is a and strive on to accomplish ~the many
lecturer at-Andover Newton Theo- goals which she "is" leaving before -us. "
logical School. Dr . Arbuckle is' also
Virginia Gray; MO, was toastmisPhone 212-W
a director of the American Baptist tress at the banquet and Barbara
Rose 's Flower Shop Publican Society, and President of Towle, president ; oi W. A. A.,' ¦pre. over McLellaii's
the Massachusetts Council of Re- sented Miss Van Norman with the key
ligious Education.
to a cedar ' chest as a gift from, the
Corsages Our Specialty

\; Outin g Club Plans
Activities For 1939-40

JEFF'S TAP ROOM

Good FOOTWEAR For
College Meti and Women

Galkrt Shoe Store_
students.' Other guests at the banquet are ; not ¦• Jews. }jAlthough lie - agreed
were;President. a_id Mrs. Johnson, arid that the whole nation is how - under
control because of complete • terroriMrs. LoehsJ .
zation, he listed- three -possible causes
of the . future breakdown of- Hitler's
Geri_art H. Seger
regime as poor economic conditions :
moral insanity: of the Nazi party,-and
(Continued from page 1)
the possibility of a war which would
most
probably train Germany. As , far
the Reichstag was created by Hitler
as
recent
events are : concerned, the
by force. ;
'
speaker
said
that England:and France
\ In "speaking of the attribute of the
TJnited.St_ .tes that has most appealed have been influential in keeping Hitto; him,' Dr. Seger said that no free- ler from contih.uing.his" conquests. Dr.
dom of any kind is left to the people .Seger concluded his discourse by . em'
of Germany. After mentioning the phasizing the underlying theme of his
great number of Germans that have talk , that Hitler is not . synonymous
been, imprisoned for minor offenses, with Germany. '
he said that he would not care to compare the three-and-a-half years he served in the World War, with the six JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
months while he was imprisoned in a PURIT A N SWEET SHOP
concentration campi However, he
For Dinner or Supper ;
¦
wanted the audience ' to ' ¦feel :' that
"Nazi concentration camps are not Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
at Any Tim e
corresponding to the nature of the
German people," so that it would not
be thought that the German people
axe necessarily barbarian.
Dr. Seger told that there are fifty- NOEL'S TAP ROOM
three concentration camps in the Ger23 SILVER STREET
man domain, each camp containing
thousands of people, most of which
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Temple Street
2 Chairs Available at all times

Uorothy Quackenbush ,
with her smile and her Chesterf ields , keeps smokers happy
f rom coast to coast. ' ¦
Chesterfield 's happy combina-

> tion of the world's best tobaccos
gives smokers jtist what they
"wonf" iti fi p ifSnrp >i'1r&
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J O . MICHAU D
Barber Shop
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